
practicing.' They are finding better
conditions right on their own lot than
they did in the much-vaunt- sunny
south.

Despite handicaps, Joe's men are
well conditioned? Allj)f the regulars
are down to playing weight and forti-
fied physically for whatever hard
knocks the campaign may develop.
They are a few points shy on base-
ball perfection, but that is a much
smaller handicap than lack of condi-
tion. '

No fault can be found with the
pitching staff. Hendrix, Brennan,
Johnson and Brown are in shape to
travel with the best-- Brownie wiIRe
asked to work only about once in five
or six days, and on that diet he has
shown enough this spring to warrant
the belief that he will cut a "wide
swath through the young league.

Taking the Fedsfrom every angle,
it looks like a good start. The'"bat-ter- s

will be forced to provide only av-
erage attacking force early in the
season to back up the swell brand of
pitching they "will "receive. And in a
couple of weeks the, offensive will be
due for increased crushing power,
with the batters sharpening their
eyes.

Buck Weaver has rejoined the
White Sox. There is cause ih. that
simple statement for much rejoicing
on the part of south side fans. The
peppery shortstop has nis uniform on
this afternoon for preliminary work-
outs, with a prospect that he may
jump into the game. He has allowed
himself full time to recuperate from
that operation for tonsilitis and only
needs work to fit him-
self for the season's opening. He and
Collins are both fast natural ball
players and should fit into each oth-
er's style of play with little practice.

With Weaver back, and" Fournier
due to join the regulars tornorrow,
the first team will be intact and Row-
land can devote his time to the final
polishing process. He has been work-
ing with the pitchers the past week,
putting each. Kkelxcandtdatejoyer
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Tthe nine-innin- g route,, and the 're
sults nave been encouraging. "Faber,
Scott and Jasper have each pitched
an entire game effectively and at the
close could have gone several more
innings their full complement
of puzzle stuff.

There is an increase in batting
power, also, the Collins pair being
particularly forceful. St. Paul of the
American association was beaten, 6
to 1, the Sox getting ten hits to six
allowed by Faber. Incidentally, the
Sox stole eight bases, which is a good
omen.

Another Cub pitcher, Jimmy Lav-

ender, has had his first nine-innin- g

baptism of the season and he went
through it better than his predeces-
sors. Nashville could hit Jimmy .only
four times. He was a trifle wild, but
this is explained by the inaccuracy of
the playing field in the Southern
league park.

Today the Cubs are in Memphis,
the last stop on the journey home.
They will be on the West Side lot
Monday for a game with University
of Chicago.

Manager Bresnahan is catching
nine rounds daily, despite a slight in-

jury. Archer is incapacitated, and
Roger will have to do all the early
season work. Therefore, he wants to
be in the best condition possible, and
believes he can achieye- - the result
best through daily work. His batting
has been powerful in recent games.

Bresnahan has been putting his
men through stiff ibaserunning drill.
They have been under orders to take
chances, and use their heads and
feet Wednesday with more

than for many games. -

IMPROVED PROVERBS --

The pot shouldn't 'call-th- e kettle;
let him sleep. n

Never toojate to mend if j'our eye?
sight is good. 'F

Make hay while the Son sleeps.
Look before you every leap year.?
Coming events sell the papers be

for. Bpton Globe. , . r K


